New Zealand and China
Reai Alles

I had come back ro mv homeland of
New Zealand from China'in r96o, then
again in the New Zealand summer of
1964-5. This time I arrived at the end
of October r97r and stayed until March

monstrations against the US aggression in
Indochinal Against racism in South

Africa? Against New Zeaiand's participation in the Indochina War as a vassal of

the US?
True, there is a growing section of
New Zealand opinion .thit fs, increasin_gly
progressive in its political thinking. Yet
the Government ,of New Zealand, while
withdrawing its troops from Vietnam,
still trains Vietnamese puppet speciatrists in
its universities who will go into the USpaid-for warlord army when they return.
It also trains Cambodian officers in
South Vietnam to strengthen the US puppet Lon Nol. Granted that in all of this
they do as Australia does, the Australia
that also follows the US baton. Australia,
that with New Zealand form neo-colonialist-controlled bastions of Western imperialism in the South Pacific, is now

1972.

speak on China were better attended than
they had been on past visits. More people

really wanted to know about China,
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did come up each time.
ord' Imperialisrn'

People, I found, still stick at rhe word
'imperialism' in any application to New
Zealand, although New Year Honours
were still being conferred in the name of
the defunct'British Empire'- lons suoposed to be a mernber'of the Corfrmoirweaith and now on the point of being absorbed into the E.E.C.
How could we be imperialists, folks
askl Have you not heard of the many de-

exports now go to fapan and the figure is
increasing. There are fapanese loans to
Australia. Both Australia and New ZeaIand then become or start to become economic colonies of the revived imperialism
of )apan, and the pace of |apanese economic infiltration in every possible 6eld
accelerates. In consequence there is widespread fear amongst the thinking people
of both New Zealand and Australia that
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their ruling class, which continues to promise them ever-increasing prosperity, -will
betray them in its own -inlereits-in the

hope that any new imperialism will use
them as its own men, as the previous ones
have done.
The old imperialists do not slacken
their hold, however. New Zealand, unlike China, still has no national shipping
line of its own. It is dependent on-for-eign shipping mor opoly which raises
freight charges as it wishes, and then
blames the necessity for such on to the

thought being given to'all that this entails. To seek such an agreement with
China, however, would still be almost
unthinkable.
,A. standing insult to the neighbours of
Australia and New Zealand ii the local
racist policy in immigration, which gives
Japanese imperialism lgood exruse for its
expansi'onist stance. Even today a New
Zialander of Chinese descent ii refused
the right to enter Australia as easily as
other New Zealanders, a situation which
is acquiesced to by the New Zealand Government. In the field of labour workers
are brought to Nerv Zealand from the
Pacific Islands
work at iowe
would have to
This provides
penetrating |apanese
be slow to follow as it gains more control in its new southward drive.
Neighbours

Ail this of course only if New Zealand
still continues to snub its most powerful
ald potentially most friendly nelghbour,
the People's Republic of China, with its
8oo million people. What does China
want of New Ze aland I It wants to see
New Zealand a truly independent countrv, building up a more self-snfficient

eco-

nomy, helping to raise standards in all
Polynesia, free from racism and all the

east Asia lose s vast credit for her
amongst the Chinese people.
Chrna herself has no troops outside her
own borders. She has no desire nor need
for foreign expansionism. At present she
is engaged in a gigantic effort of construciion, seen as much in the struggle to create
a new man as in that to rnake material

progress. Unlike the situaticn in New
Zealand, additional comfort and the mad
pursuit of individual happiness are not the
mainsprings. 'Why do we iivel' 'Who
are our friends and who are olrr enemies?'

mon thoughts and motivations in China
today. In New Zealand the general idea
is that wealth is cre
buying. In China, in
sufficiency at all level
theory into practice a
anew is uppermost. In New Zealand, it is

youth trained who will strengthen the
groups from which they corne and help
to raise standards all round. Exanrinations
today take a much lower position than
they did. The future of the ciever youngster is to use his cleverness to ,qerve the
people better, not to make a nrofit from
them.
\Mhen I was in New Zealand, the
Iv{a,vor of Tauranqa said: 'What country
u'ould a11o,,r' a person like Rewi Alie-,, to
come bacli to spend his declining years,
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and the first thing he dpes is rubbish New

Zealand?' In my own thinking I do feel

Neu

Zealanders and Chinese

Surely, New Zealanders enjoY a high
standard of comfort. The New Zealandet
consumes z4 gallons of beer a year not
his i-itake of other stronger alcounting
"beoeraget.
He also drinks 25
coholic
gallons of mil[, eats 40 lb-of apples and
"z<
dozen esgs a ve ar. The New Ze alanders
hive the ffi.td figure of livestock per
Person,
sheep.

coronar

and it is important that we cofire to realise

this whiie there is still time to do so. In
the new w'orld, of which New Zealand

habit o
the US has risen amongst some groups
have
of young people. Yoyng
- ltl\
enormous energy-both Maori and
palgha (the
of which is p

high schools
vance of thei
sree of understand
ivould have been th

from one stage to the next, is of great
value. Someone said to me during mY
travels in New Zealand that while farm
cornmunes were all right for China they
would never do in New Zealand. But the
big question is, what kind of New Zealand are we going to have in the future ?
To be self-sufficient and to be able to
stand up against a thing like revived
Japanese imperialism

New Zealand would

need a population of around fifteen million. How best to farm all the available

land would be a matter for the New Zealand people to decide. If they continued
with the unscientific system of private
ownership of their major resources they
would have to face increasing contradictions without any clear way of solving
them. It will then be obvious that an adequate system of collective working together will have to be evolved; and at this
stage a study of the Chinese rural commune will be of considerable value.

lacking. There is a new and healthY
simoliiitv in students' dress. The summer
is U'righi with barefooted youngsters in
shorts, and well-bronzed skins.
In China there is not the long string
of owner-driven cars burning up imported
fuels we see in New Zealar'd. Constrict

d
is highly

developed

ac-

there
dis-

tancei the bicycle is used. 'Quite primitive,' the Western businessman would probably say. Yet the meaning of life does

not 'nece'ssarily come clear"through the
medium of the iatest in imported passenger cars; nor does the kind of self+ufficiency that makes for real national in-
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dependence. China is not plagued with
'bikies' on their Hondas, Suzuki"s or other

not only a strong
lem but also much
as I have seen my-

the inclusion of New Zealand in the US
missile world network. (The American
base at Christchurch through which US
piales fly to their McMurdo Sound base
in Antartica will be referred to in follow-

ing pages.)
For China the problem of the liberation
of Taiwan is not in the long run a difficult one, despite the fact that the US has
poured its billions into that country-that
is about as big as the province of Canterbury-to try to make a show place out
of it and to try to prostitute it.
Basic Understanding t acfting

For New Zealar,d to get out

of

the

clutches of imperialist monopoly, entailing
a complete change in its establishment, is
a much harder thing to do. Youngsters

against China, together with some backrvard ex-French colonies, some small La-

tin
Lo
shi

th Africa,
e dictator-

sotho and
other-unpopular African regimes; plus the

two dominating imperialisicountries who
want Taiwan for their own, the USA and
|apan, both of whom have their own
plans for the control of the Pacific. It
will be a very long tirne before this UN
vote-is forgotten in China. The smug
satisfaction of those of the ruling class oT
New Zealand and Australia wrho have
achieved such material comfort will have
to change and give place to an awareness
that it is i,ndeed unwise to insult our
greatest neighbour, which is not the USA
nor |apan, but People's China. Of the
2,27o US military installations outside the
USA, quite a few are maintained on the
occupied Chinese province of Taiwan.
In New Zealand there are the so-called
space-tracking stations operated by the US

at Woodbourne at Blenheim and Mount
)ohn at Tekapo, against which there have
been demonstrations by those who oppose

are radical until th?y get families'and
jobs, when they are Iiable to relapse into
comfortable bourgeois habits of thinking,
with no cultural r
shake them back i
of mind. Yet the
and the have-nots
do get richer and now the poor begin to
get poorer. New Zealand must come to
terms with other lands of the Pacific if

Zealand-Chtna Society has been epic in
trying to change some of these attitudes,
and notable contributions have been made

by visiting speakers like Han Suyin

and
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Felix Greene to better understanding.
Delegations to China, young and old,
have returned and made their contributions a1so, but there is still a very iong
re there is mass understandreat scale. The pamphlet
and China which is an arChinese extraction, as well as not a
few from Singapore, North Kalima-ntan
and elsewhere. Th.re are also sorne from
Hongkong and Taiwan.

of
state

It
of affairs in the China of today.
that China attacked India, ' thus

states

Neu

Inuaders

In industry there are some

promising

sisns. showihs what the New Zealand
*Zrkett can do. Small machine and precision tools are now beginning to go into
any large scale, and Mao's has already
failed.' An obvious untruth. The section
of the pamphlet dealing with Chinese
policy in Asia is too confused, too USslanted to be more than a tendentious
rigmarole. In the discussion on Taiwan
under the 'Nationalist Government' of
Chiang Kai-shek, already referred to as
being so corrupt that it could not main-

tain control of the mainland,

the

pamphl

for

hav

'one of
the mo

Asia.' The fact is that Taiwan,

as said

have been pitched into it from the USA.
Hordes of 'do-gooders' have added their
contributions in men and money.
Amongst New Zealanders of Chinese
descent there is now more willingness to
consider themselves 'Kiwis' than in other

days. More of them have entered the
ranks of the professions and not a few
have married outside the old Chinese
community. They are now no longer only

the exoort trade while more of New Zealand's twn mrchine tooling is being made
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Australia has recently invited into its
Northern Territory. These, as shown in
a recent teievision documentary seen in
New Zealand, are fascist, ]ohn Birch
tvpes, who buy up land for a song, clear
off the trees and convert it into cattleraising country. One who was interviewed, a rancher millionaire, said he left the
USA because the black people were becoming too 'uppity'. In Australia, he felt,
he could still shoot down an Old Australian and get away with it. There are

ay
o'

ign investors, and

the

to be successmen has been highly

ese peopie

'Scientific Base'
Sou,th

of New Zealand, usually

reach-

ed from the US base on the International
Airport area of Christchurch, New Zea-

land, is the US base at McMurdo Sound
supposed to be one
only. In the past
regular stream of g
so on of the US establishment have been
rnaking their way there. There have also

by
a

position to be able to select her immigrants. How long that will last will depend upon developments in the Pacific,
the New Zealand-lapancse market, and so
on. As a country of around fifteen million she should be-when she goes socialist, as indeed she must-bettei able to

World War

II.

South African apartheid

with their New Zealand supporters have made visits to the base, is
advocates

has also the US fascist leader Goldwater.
In the demonstration against Goldwater,

u,ho appeared on tel&ision the samc
elening- with his 'Bomb the irrigation
dykes of North Vietnarn,' 'Bomb lfanoi'
cries which followed his infamous one
into
forc
larg
no,t

Goldwater"

js in its people and their abilitv to oroduce crea'tiveiy. It does not .J-. fiorn
reckless selling of its birthright. cash
down.

In China of Kuomintang days foreign
interests said there was no oit. 'tt all hid

to come from US oil companies. Nevertheless they managed to take over 55 per
cent of the shares of the China petiJeum
Company, just in case. Toriay the people

of China have taken charse. plentv of 'oil
is found for ample self-sufficiency. No

portant to those who would rule the world
do with that force
increasing number
ers who watch the
Vietnam picture with horror.
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sure that there would be no problem
about getti,ng the task done. But tire years
of aftluence rn New Zealand and the standards of comfort that have been set would

preclude pioneering in the way it was
done half a century ago. In the hinterland now one sees ,irrcfl hill land that was
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brew, though in the main it is the successful individual who is starred, and the so.
called superior role of Western capitalism
in.the world today. The news media are
qulte
washe

The p
emplo

too far away from citv life. Trulv. individual effort even if 'situated in icenic
loveliness gets to be very lonely; and communal effort, except iri a Maori pa, has
not yet been tried.
On New Zealand city streets and at
holiCay spots in summeitime, one sees
beautifully limbed and weli-dressed children, though a fair number of the smaller

number of people do some re-thinking.
In New Zealand the rate of increase
arnongst Maoris and Polynesian islanders
is very much greater than that of the
pa\eha or white-skinned people. There is
also an increasing tendency to intermarry, however, so that now a gr€at
many pa\eha people have Maori relatiyes.
But there is still some considerable way
to go before the old ideas of white
superiority are universally discarded as the
'white trash' they are.
Foreign Aid

With regard to Women's Liberation,
though New Zealand was the first nation

this problem goes on. Actually

there

cannot be any real Women's Liberation
under the old society and many women
are realising that.
New Zealand is still Europe-oriented.
F.nglish feudal forms arc still popular. As
in the old neo-colonialist China,-the word

that for them prosperity is a matter of
simpiy selling their resources. In China
self-sufficiency at all levels is encouraged

in every way possible. People are proud
of China-made goods.
In aid to other countries New Zealand
provides education

for

Southeast Asian
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students at her universities and sends lecturers to universities like those in Thai-

would acknowledge, as the average Chiin everything; that the correct theory gives spirit,
and spirit changes to matter.
There is however a very sturdy desire
to demolish old tabus that are part of an
unscientific order. In the manner of old
Chinese monks who withdrew from sonese does, that politics must lead

beration Army and to keep the country
safe for US an
Zealand sends
establishment

trains officers for the US puppet Lon Nol
regime of Cambodia.
thina too car,ries out a programme of
foreign aid. She is putting in a railway
for Tatzania and Zambia, a harbour in
Mauretania, factories and hospitals in
other African and Asian countries, always
doing her best to get people to help themselvei. Though she has a highly developed
texti-le industry herself, which exports
around the world, she has given several
countries textile plants so that they can
make their own textiles and be independent.

denial and death that came to the Chinese peoPle as that old order declined.
They cheer themselves with the thought,
'It can never happen here.' Which is not

so. It

can.

So Di'fferent

There are some relatively small things
that strike one as being so difierent, when
one returns from China: the yourgsters
playing cowboys in Wild-West hats and
big pistols in holsters, out to shoot down
the Injun in approved TV style; the

mentary structure, with politicians entering the race as a business, part of the
acquisitive society. In a recent straw po1l
of many of the newly enfranchised electors
of the 2o-2r group in New Zealand, sixty
per cent said they did not intend to exer-

the doctrine of self-sufficiency is taken
very seriously, and that of racism even
more so. New Zealand comprornises herself officially by sending ofl athletic and
sports team
police

with

At the sam
have the
Games in Christchurch in 1974, in the
of growing international indignation
at racism of anv liind. Have her cake
and eat it too. 'So much is she cut ofi
from the realities of the international
situation. China is a socialist State and
profit does not come first. New Zealand
face

play their own part constructively as poli
tical beings. Fewer still would realise
a fact that most Chinese would acknowledge that in actuality to have 'no politics'
js the worst kind of politics. Few& again
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feel is due to their own superiority over
less-favoured peoples. Thls pieie of
mysticism is not the prevailing thought
trend in China.
Since I was last in New Zealand, there
has been a great spate of building new
universities. Big complexes with modern
facilities. In Chi"na, fo^llowing the Cultural
Revolution, there has been i move away
from dre super-campus and one towardi
relating university life to the problems
that have to be faced in the world outside.
In consequence there would not be a
magnificent School of Forestry at the
rbury as there js to-

make use of the gorse-covered slopes there

to plant timber that could be liarvested
almost like u,heat, as is done with that
magnificent tree the China Pine in Hunan and Kiangsi. China has found that
the product of the great university does
not always look ndly at settins down
to essentials in th ough hin"t.rlanf. The
struggle in New Zealaidis to get through
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clearly pointed _out, class struggle continues after the first successes of-ihe revolution. In New Zealand class struggle of
course goes on strongly in its various
forms, whether it is th6 Prime Minister
denouncing seamen or the people denouncing butcher Suharto on his governrnent-invited visit to New Zealand last
!9_bruaqy, -rvhen shouts of 'Up with the
PKI (Indonesian Communiit Party)'
rang out again-the first time he could
have heard such since his take-over of the
Indonesia which is New Zealand's closest
Asian neighbour.
New Zealand today is at dre crossroads. Much depends on the next sreps
taken. Youth is in revolt. Massive contradictions rise up, which the old order
gives no solution to. Many folk look to
China and marvel at a land with no inflation, no price rises, no interior ol: external loans, and a growing economy.
Look, and wonder with the looking.

Sewage Water Irrigates Land
A new industrial city in North China has succeeded i,n using indnstrial waste water and
othe. filthy water in the city to irrigate farmland. As a resuLt of more than tern years of
experirnent in treaitilig and u'sing ttre sewage water, the city is effectively bringing pollgtion
und'er control and rnaking industrial waste serve agiricutrtural produc,tion.
The capital of H'opei Province, Shihchiactrruang, daily discharges large quantities of
sewage as industry and the urban populatio,n gr,ow.
The city now has five waste wateir disposal centres and a pumping s.tation and i,r-rigation
diitches total,Iing more rthan 100 kitrometres in iength have ,been dug. practically all the
400,000 tons of sewage daiJy discharged by the city's factories and living quarters is concentrated, treated and drained off to irrigate 12,930 h,ectares of cropland.
The amount ,of fertiliser cont'aim,eC in each ton of treaited sewage is equivaie,nt to 3g3
grammes,of ammonium sulphaite. Land irrigated with treated \/aste water yields 1.125 to
1.5 torrs rnor'e grain per hectare than that irrigated with fresh water when other factors
remain uinchanged.
Hsinhua, Shifrchiachuang, 8 Apri]

